
Bud via Jim, re delays in your mail; Ray-Portugal records BW 9/27/81 

Both of you mailed no lettees before 9/16 that did not reach ma until 9/25, and 
both envelopes (enclosed) are not stampted until 0/24. Bud's was about Ray in Portugal 
records, Jim's was the Newsweek story on "Fedora." 

I dp have many Ray-Portugal records but it will take a little wort to retrieve 
moat of theme most of them are is the earlier FII records, acids from those that deal 
with Portieese witnesses. I did make :eplicete coeiee of some records for subject 
filing and I believe this did include some Pertugal records, but I cannot find any 
such file folder. This means that to retrieve the records from the enormity of teem 
that the FBI compiled one, a combination of ar all these means can be used; 

Flipping through the abstracts that I do have for the entire FBIHQ =MIN file 
and spottLeg those that havePortugal material (or checking all from or to the Paris 
Iegat for that purpose); 

Flip ine thrtreeh the eerkeheets, 	 identify each few that emt; 
Revieeiae the :_ezey eetee I nude for Jim Been I react those records and ewe() I 

noted what I beli3vcd eeule be of some interert. 
recollection is that FBI ibtareat focused on the irrelevant and imeaterial, 

like Ray's treatments of and relatoons with whores; and the matter of the nhne on 
the passport and tee Canadian:110'6944es correction of it. 

If you con tell me what in partioller interests you I can lot you know ii' I recall 
it or can locate 

Aided by what 'ley told 9pie, the FI had no trouble finding the whores and 
learning from them auah prime intelaidentv as that Ray bought them clothing. 

If the search for easoeZates whe eight have been oceeespirators was serious, 
which I doubt, it was not zealous. 

Of course most of the inveet4gation uas by the Partugeee lobes and under the 
man who was subpoenaed, to Aeneas for the trial. 

Sorry I can t be of more help. I know I had a Ports 1. file but I can t find 
one now. I also Ince I did not eeve a large number of ovedeo in it because '£regarded 
those records es net heviae eee reel reletiorwirip with the crime itself. 

Best wishes, 


